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DATA DEPOSIT BOX INC. APPOINTS ROB PUZZUOLI AS CHIEF TECHNOLOGY
OFFICER
Data Deposit Box Inc. (the “Company”) (CSE: DDB, Frankfurt: 2DD), a global leader and provider

of Small to Medium Business backup, recovery and disaster readiness cloud services, is pleased
to announce the appointment of Rob Puzzuoli as Chief Technical Officer (CTO).
Mr. Puzzuoli brings 13 years of technology management and Chief Systems Architecture
experience from ROBOBAK, a technology provider he founded in 2003. Over his 13 years, Rob
focused on managing software development and system architecture teams guiding and
mentoring junior and senior staff.
“As we enter into our next stage of growth, it is crucial that we focus on evolving our corporate
infrastructure to accommodate increased demand and new service/product offerings. Rob is a strong
technical leader who will play an integral role in the next chapter of Data Deposit Box and we are excited
to welcome him as CTO to the senior management team. Rob’s primary mandate will be to focus his
skill and attention on evolving our products and services.” said Troy Cheeseman, Data Deposit Box,
President & COO
In his new role with Data Deposit Box Inc. Rob will work closely with the senior management team to
create and manage the organizations strategy as well as direct, manage and mentor the Company’s
development and support teams on a day-to-day basis.
About Data Deposit Box

Data Deposit Box, a pioneer of cloud backup and disaster readiness technology, has set a new
industry standard by providing small and mid-sized businesses (SMBs) with the same level of
security and protection that is available to large enterprises. Data Deposit Box patented backup
technology, known for its Exabyte scalability, advanced data reduction capabilities and ease-ofuse, has won prestigious industry awards and has been featured in many key industry
publications.
Data Deposit Box technologies and solutions are currently used daily by over 60,000 customers,
1,000 resellers, 25 MSPs and private label partners for online backup and recovery, archiving,
disaster readiness, secure file sharing and remote access.
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This news release contains certain "forward-looking information" within the meaning of applicable securities law. Forward looking information
is frequently characterized by words such as "plan", "expect", "project", "intend", "believe", "anticipate", "estimate", "may", "will", "would",
"potential", "proposed" and other similar words, or statements that certain events or conditions "may" or "will" occur. These statements are only
predictions. Forward-looking information is based on the opinions and estimates of management at the date the information is provided, and is
subject to a variety of risks and uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual events or results to differ materially from those projected
in the forward-looking information. For a description of the risks and uncertainties facing the Company and its business and affairs, readers
should refer to the Company’s Management’s Discussion and Analysis. The Company undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking
information if circumstances or management's estimates or opinions should change, unless required by law. The reader is cautioned not to place
undue reliance on forward-looking information.

